





July 10, 2020

Weekend Wrap-Up of News
Save the Date!
America's Newspapers takes
annual meeting virtual, Oct. 6-8
Washington, D.C., the planned site of this year’s
annual meeting, is still in Phase 2 of the COVID
crisis and there’s no way to know when that might
change. In light of this, America’s Newspapers will
host this year’s annual meeting as a virtual
conference.
READ MORE

Local Journalism Sustainability Act
Have you reached out to your
Congressional representative to
encourage support?
The Local Journalism Sustainability Act is one of
the most important pieces of legislation ever
developed to aid the newspaper industry. When
passed, it will provide newspapers with the muchneeded assistance to continue to do vital work in
our communities.
Members are being called on to reach out to their
Congressional representatives to encourage them
to sign on as original co-sponsors of the
legislation.
READ MORE

Local Businesses Need Your Help
The New Outlook for 2020:
Revised Local Ad Forecasts
Before COVID, Borrell Associates was projecting a modest
1.4% increase in total U.S. local advertising spend to $129.1
billion. Now Borrell expects 2020 to finish down 13.1% to

$111.2 billion. But, there are categories that are doing fairly
well and should be pursued by newspapers.
READ MORE and VIEW THE WEBINAR

Next Week's Webinars

Tuesday, July 14
2-3 p.m. CDT /
3-4 p.m. EDT

Thursday, July 16
1-2 p.m. CDT /
2-3 p.m. EDT

With the elections now
just months away,
there are lessons to be
learned from 2020 that
will put more political
ad dollars in your
newspaper's revenue column. Where are political
ad dollars likely to go and how will digital ad
changes affect political ad sales?

Newspapers have weathered
many challenges, from
Craigslist, the Great
Recession, now COVID-19. Is
there a way to save your
classified revenue? Yes there
is a way, but you have to be willing to fight the
fight.

Local political dollars may be more important than
national dollars ... and there's a key question you
need to be asking candidates that will justify a
bigger ad schedule.
Presented by Mark Levy, president and cofounder, Revenue Development Resources Inc.
LEARN MORE and REGISTER FREE

Join Janet DeGeorge for a checklist of what must
be done to rebuild your classifieds and make them
an important part of your newspaper again. No
mask required.
Presented by Janet DeGeorge of the San Jose
Mercury News
LEARN MORE and REGISTER
No cost for members of America's Newspapers
when this code is used at registration:
NEWSROCKS

Industry Appointments
Marshall News Messenger publisher
announces plans to retire
Jerry Pye, who has served as publisher of The Marshall (Texas)
News Messenger for the past six and a half years, has announced
plans to retire at the end of the summer.
READ MORE

Philadelphia Inquirer hires journalist Ezequiel

Minaya to lead yearlong ‘Future of Work’ reporting
project
Ezequiel Minaya has been hired to lead an ambitious, yearlong
multimedia project at The Philadelphia Inquirer that will examine the key
challenges and opportunities the city faces as it attempts to create more
family-sustaining jobs against the backdrop of both the devastating
coronavirus pandemic and global protests against systemic racism.
READ MORE

Industry News
Judge denies Alden challenge in
McClatchy bankruptcy bidding;
auction planned for today
The Charlotte (North Carolina) Observer reports
that a federal bankruptcy judge on Thursday
rejected a last-minute attempt by Alden Global
Capital to weaken a rival bid for McClatchy Co.,
clearing the way for a pair of hedge funds to battle
for ownership of the nation’s second largest local
news company.
READ MORE

Next Friday is deadline to participate in Sales Compensation Study
Your contribution in a brief, but very important Newspaper Sales Compensation Study is needed. In
exchange for about five minutes of your time, you will receive data that will help your newspaper become
more competitive — and successful — when hiring new sellers, including from Gen Z and non-media
businesses. The deadline to participate is next Friday (July 17).
READ MORE and PARTICIPATE FREE

The Sacramento Bee is hiring four journalists to
cover equity in California
The Sacramento (California) Bee is launching a groundbreaking
community-funded team of journalists to cover the inequities and
triumphs of communities that have long been underserved by media.
Bee President Lauren Gustus says she is "humbled that funders have
come forward to add four journalists at The Bee this summer, during a
coronavirus-induced recession."
READ MORE

Statesman signs lease, will relocate to
Southeast Austin site next year
Gannett, which owns the Austin (Texas) AmericanStatesman, has signed a lease for more than 34,000
square feet of space at MetCenter, a corporate business
park that the newspaper will move into next year in
Southeast Austin, near Austin-Bergstrom International
Airport.
READ MORE

Nevada Supreme Court considering Wynn defamation
claim against AP
The Nevada Supreme Court was asked Monday to reinstate a defamation lawsuit
against The Associated Press and an AP reporter based on a story about accounts
to Las Vegas police from two women who alleged sexual misconduct by former
casino mogul Steve Wynn.
READ MORE

Get Involved. Be Heard. Invest In Your Future.
Keep up with the latest news, schedule of upcoming events and other information specifically for the
newspaper industry. Learn more about America’s Newspapers at www.newspapers.org. And connect
with us on Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn.

CONTACT US
www.newspapers.org
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